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Set national convention for 1981 
By Nan Bailey concern of the activists meeting here: vicious Cointelpro agai st Afro-Americans 

PHILADELPHIA-Fifteen hundred alack "We gather here as the Ku Klux Klan and and militant forces · working for civil rights 
activists met here November 21-23 at a conven· the Nazi Party and other violent, anti-Black and human rights in the 19601'' and 1970s is 
tion that founded the National Black Inde- hate groups ... are running wild in America." unwilling to thwart the KKK's plans for guer· 
pendent Political Party. Daniels listed as evidence the murders of rilla warfare and destruction of Block people. 

Convention delegates represented a broad Black men in Buffalo, Black children in "But moments of great danger are also 
cross-section of the Black community. Atlanta, and the shooting of Urban League moments of great opportunity," said Daniels. 

They came from at least twenty-five states leader Vernon Jordan. . "The independent National Black Political 
and the District of Columbia. They included He denounced the "recent decision in Party, which we gather to give form and 

:.activists from community organizations, reli- Greensboro, North Carolina, where an all- direction to this weekend, must be at the center 
gious, student, and socialiot groups. white jury acquitted 'six members of the Ku of a new national mobilization and campaign 

Black unionists attended, along with scores Klux Klan and the Nazi Party in the S~lVage against racism." 
of activists affiliated with no organized murder of five members of the Communist The new party must "bring massive and 
groups. 

Noticeably few Black elected officials were 
here. 

Convention coordinator Ron Daniels spoke 
at a press conference the day before the 
convention opened. He voiced a prominent 

Workers Party. unrelenting pressure on the government at all 
"There is a growing climate breeding conspi· levels to bring to heel the murderers in Greens· 

racy to deprive Black people of their civil boro, and the KKK, Nazis, and Klan-like, Nazi· 
rights, human rights, and even our very exist· like groups all across this land," Daniels said. 
ence," said Daniels. Zoharah Simmons, another convention coor· 

"A national government which initiate_d the Continued on page 4 

Nicaraguan workers & peasants 
answer counterrevolutionary threat 

'I 

May 1 demonstration in Managua against counterrevolutionary provocations. On November ... ._19, 100,000 
marched against new threats to revolution. See page 7. 
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